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54th Interscholastic Today,
Final Preparations for 1,400
Final preparations are being 75 cents for students and 50 cents
made today by University Stu for children.
Public Relations Committee and
dents as they play host to over Traditions Board will be host at
1,400 high school students who ar
a barbeque for Interscholastic and
rived yesterday and this morning University students at 5:30 p.m. in
for the 54th annual Interscholastic front of the library. A talent show
will follow the barbeque.
Meet.
Finals in drama, declamation
The track meet, the largest and oratory are scheduled for 8
event of the meet, will open at p.m., followed by the presentation
1 p.m. today with the traditional of awards at 10 p.m. A dance in
“ Parade of Athletes” on D om the Lodge, sponsored by the Air
blaser Field.
Force ROTC will wind up the
Contests in golf, tennis, drama
1960 Interscholastic Meet. Admis
and speech began this morning sion is 25 cents.
and will continue all day. MIEA
awards for journalistic talent were
made this forenoon. The journal
ism school is having open house
today.
Festivities tonight include a
Carillon concert by Joe Munzenrider at 6, the Newman Club songfest on the Oval at 6:30 and the
judging of the Greek lawn decora
The Interscholastic barbecue will
tions. A special performance of start at 5:30 p.m. Saturday in back
“ Oklahoma!” , the All-School show, of the Liberal Arts Building, Ron
has been scheduled for 8 p.m. at Simon, chairman of Traditions
the University theatre.
Board, announced.
A Spur-Bear Paw sponsored
Traditions Board and Campus
mixer at the Lodge from 9 to 12 Visitations Committee have made
will wind up the day. Music will
arrangements, and the food will be
be by the Bob Bork orchestra. provided by the food service.
Admission will he 50 cents.
The variety show will follow the
The final day of the big week
barbecue on the Library Steps.
end gets underway with more golf Don Hooper will be the master of
contests at 6:30 a.m. at the Mis
ceremonies, Simon said.
soula Country Club. Contests in
Acts scheduled for the show are
drama, speech and tennis will re
a reading hy Jack Rudio; the Del
ta Gamma Can-Can Girls; a com
sume at 8 a.m.
Final contests in track will start edy routine by Gary Fish; a spec
at 1 p.m. at Domblaser Field. Ad
ialty act by Marlys Nelson and Sue
mission will be $1.25 for adults, Burton; a twirling act by Louis
Garcia and Sharon Sirokman; the
SAE Quartet and the Coquettes,
freshman women’s vocal group.
This year’s campus queens will
also be introduced, Simon said.
The Jubileers will present their They are Barbara Lee, Homecom
annual spring concert Tuesday at ing Queen; Becky Egemo, Sweet
8:15 p.m. in the University Theatre. heart of Sigma Chi; Jackie Hythecker, Sigma Phi Epsilon Queen
The 20 voices under the direc
tion of Joseph A. Mussulman, as of Hearts; Jackie Lundahl, Alpha
sistant professor of music, will Tau Omega Esquire Girl; Gail
feature folk songs and broadway Paige, Mardi Gras Queen; Patti Jo
hits with choreography by Louis Shaw, Miss Wool; Bobbie Reber,
Snow Queen; Peggy Josephson,
Garcia.
The concert climaxes a busy Phi Sigma Kappa Moonlight Girl;
season during which the Jubileers Roxanne Shelton, Delta Sigma Phi
have appeared throughout the Dream Girl; Judy Thompson,
Craig Hall Queen; Julie Briscoe,
central and western part of Mon
Military Ball Queen ;and Brenda
tana, as well as in Idaho.
Admission is 75 cents for adults Blastic, Greek Goddess.
and 50 cents for students with
MUSEUM TO BE OPEN TODAY
activity cards.
The University Museum will be
open from 3 to 5 this afternoon
BOTANY, ZOOLOGY EXHIBIT
for the benefit of Interscholastic
vistors.
The botany and zoology depart
Regular hours of the museum
ments are having special demon
are from 1:30 to 4:30 Sunday af
strations and exhibits for Inter
scholastic weekend. They are in ternoons and from 3 to 5 p.m.
Monday through Thursday.
the Liberal Arts basement.

Variety Show,
Barbecue Set
At 5:30 Tonight

CONGRATULATIONS— Mortar Board tapped
its new members last night at the annual
spring Singing on the Steps. Corliss Curtis
one of 12 junior women honored, is con
gratulated by Ina Jean Strong, outgoing Mor-

Mortar Board
Picks Twelve
New Members
Twelve women were tapped for
membership in Mortar Board, sen
ior women’s honorary, at the SOS
last night.
They are Donna Arnst, Tina
Bohlinger, Jane Borden, Corliss
Curtis, Deloris Johns, Denise
Leary, Zena Beth McGlashan,
Mary Lou Montague, Barbara Wil
liams, Hazel Wilson, Betsy Winship and Terry Stephenson, the
new president.
They were announced by Mrs.
J. W. Smurr, one of the advisers to
the group.
Membership in Mortar Board
is based on superior scholarship,
leadership and loyalty and ser
vice to the University.

tar Board member. Freshman women tapped
for Tanan of Spur were also honored. Jordis
Erickson was mistress of ceremonies.

World News Roundup

Sources Anticipate Berlin
Ultimatum from Premier
BERLIN (UPI) — Communist
diplomatic sources said they ex
pected Soviet Premier Nikita S.
Khrushchev to deliver a new ul
timatum today for Allied with
drawal from West Berlin.
The sources said they expected
the leader of the Communist world
to set a'deadline, probably of six
months, in his speech before a
mass rally in East Berlin’s Werner
Seelenbinder hall yesterday after
noon.
Some Western diplomats believe
Khrushchev will keep Berlin in
the threat stage at least until he
can get another summit conference
going.

The senior convocation will be
held in the Main Hall auditorium
Tuesday at 10 a.m., according to
Homer E. Anderson, commence
ment chairman. yHe said that all
graduating seniors are required
to attend the convocation.
President H. K. Newburn will
address the seniors at the con
vocation. Gib Nichols and Gary
Bradley, senior class representa
tives, will brief the class on Com
mencement activities.
The program will also include
an outline of the Alumni Associ
ation activities by Robert T. Pant
zer, executive vice president and
acting alumni secretary. The sen
iors will be given instructions on
the marching order for Com
mencement.
They will also receive instruc
tions for the lantern parade and
the AWS ceremony which will
^follow the Singing-on-the-Steps
Saturday evening, June 4.
DEADLINE FOR COMMITTEE
APPLICATIONS TUESDAY

ASMSU committee memher ap
plications are available at the
Lodge desk, Paul Ulrich, ASMSU
president, said yesterday.
Positions on 14 committees are
open.
They are to be turned in at the
Lodge desk by 5 p.m. Tuesday, he
said.

DJ’S ARRESTED ON PAYOLA

NEW YORK (UPI)—Five disc
jockeys who allegedly accepted
payola were among seven persons
arrested yesterday on a Grand
Jury information charging com
mercial bribery.
All seven were charged with
taking graft payments from re
cording companies and distribu
tors in return for promises to
plug recordings.
Alan Freed, sometimes called
the father of rock ’n’ roll, was
charged with 26 counts in two in
formations.
ELMER DAVIS FUND SET

SENATE KILLS CATV BILL

Seniors to Hear
Newburn, Pantzer
For Convocation

(Kaimin photo by Rolf Olson)

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
Senate climaxed two days of
heated debate Wednesday by
scuttling by a one-vote margin
a bill to bring community antenna
television CATV systems under
federal regulation.
The action came on a 39-38
roll call vote approving a motion
by Sen. A. S. Monroney (D-Okla.)
to send the controversial measure
back to committee.

NEW YORK (UPI)—A fund in
memory of Elmer Davis for lec
tures on mass communications
was announced yesterday on the
second anniversary of Davis’
death.
Columbia University announced
that a sponsoring committee with
representatives from all phases
of mass media has collected con
tributions and pledges totalling
$36,695, about half its goal.

Jubileer Concert
To be in Theater

U Math Students
Get Assistantships
Two seniors and a graduate stu
dent in the mathematics depart
ment have been awarded gradu
ate assistantships, T. C. Ostrom,
department chairman, said.
William Kirkpatrick, graduate
student, received an assistantship
at the University of Washington
for 1960-61 to work toward a doc
tor of philosophy degree. He will
complete work on his master’s de
gree this summer. He received a
bachelor’s degree with high honors
from the University in 1958.
Duane Adams will be a gradu
ate assistant at the University of
California at Berkeley. He is past
vice president of ASMSU and was
a Rhodes scholarship candidate
last fall.
Keith Yale was awarded a co
operative graduate fellowship in
mathematics at the University of
California. Yale won the first
prize in mathematics at the Mon
tana Science Fair when he was a
student at Park County High
School in Livingston.

OFF TO A GOOD START— These Spurs, Elma
Know 1ton (left) and Karel Lorenzen, greet high
schoolers from Ryegate. A record number of

1,400 students are predicted on campus for the
Interscholastic today and tomorrow.
(Kaimin Photo by Rolf Olson)
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W e lc o m e
For many of the 1,400 visiting high school students, this will
be the first time they have seen the University newspaper.
We want to extend a warm welcome.
* The New York Times recently called Missoula the “ cultural
center of Montana,” and we hope you will find it so. Our doors
are open and you should not hesitate sticking your noses in.
If you plan to attend college next fall, or even the year after,
this is a golden opportunity to meet people and ask questions.

Th is P ost-Victorian A g e
High School ^students milling around the campus this week
end will supposedly be impressed by the well-dressed Univer
sity women.
The reason for the “ appropriate grooming”—meaning no
Capri pants, bermudas, jamaicas, or short shorts—is the re
inforcement of a!n old AWS (Associated Women Students)
ruling which prohibits such unladylike apparel.
Girls are forced to submit to Victorian ideals in a post-Vic
torian age.
Needless to say, there are college campuses which allow
bermudas in class. This may be going a bit far, although when
girls are allowed to wear slacks during finals, they feel more
comfortable and better able to concentrate in the warm spring
weather. And what harm is there in wearing casual sports
wear after classes and between Friday noon and Monday
morning?
Perhaps we will impress some visiting students in our dainty
spring frocks, but when they see one of the knock-kneed,
hairy-limbed frat men descending upon them in the latest style
—bermudas, we doubt if the impression will last.
—A.M.

The Lost Z e ro
The Kaimin reported Patti Jo Shaw was awarded a $1,500
wardrobe, but a minor mistake was made. One zero was left
off. Miss Shaw was awarded a $15,000 wardrobe—an automo
bile, expense-paid fashion shows and a trip to Paris.
When asked how she feels, now that all the cheering has died
down a little, she said, “ I am still a bit confused and embar
rassed by the publicity . . . and perhaps a bit scared.”
Miss Shaw plans to finish out the quarter and then start
a year of tours through the United States and France.
We asked what her big moment was, she thought a second,
and answered, “When I came to Missoula and saw all the
students who turned out to greet me. I am very grateful for
their reception.”
—RYHO

Editorial Camera—

State University of Iowa
To a question of why more nonjournalism students are not on the
staff of The Daily Iowan, Arthur
M. Sanderson, instructor in edit
orial journalism and faculty su
pervisor of the editorial staff,
commented: “ We would welcome
more people on the staff, but you
don’t just haul people in off the
streets and let them put out a
newspaper.” There is a problem
of having too many assignments to
spread among too few students,
with the result that there is not
enough time for more depth re
porting, he said.
University of Washington
Students at the U of Washington
honored their parents last week
end with a three-day program of
discussions about the university
as well as varied entertainment.
A faculty panel discussion on stu
dent-parent-faculty relationships,
curriculum, building programs and
future academic policies was pre
sented in an endeavor to convey
the seriousness of the university
to the parents.
University o f Utah
In order . to obtain a general
catalog of the U of Utah, students
must buy them for $.50 a copy.
This year’s catalog was made
available at the earliest date it
has been ready in recent years, ac
cording to the Daily Utah Chron
icle. The 385-page books went on
sale last Thursday.
An editorial in the Chronicle
advised students, in regard to the
U2 “spy case” not to lose their
perspective. The government’s ac
tion was ill-timed, “ but before we
fall prey to a mass complex of
self-persecution, we might well
ask ourselves the question recently
asked by columnist William S.
White: ‘Is the unarmed aircraft
the equivalent of the bloody Rus
sian suppression of Hungary?’
“ ‘Is it possible that the home of
the most massive and malignant
espionage system in all history, the
Soviet Union, can put our small
efforts into such vast discredit?’
“The answers are obvious. Why
then, not answe^ them?”
Colorado State University
The Colorado Legislative Com
mittee on Education Beyond High
School has made three recom
mendations regarding out-of-state
students entering CSU and other
Colorado supported institutions of
higher learning. They are that
Colorado supported colleges and
universities should limit out-ofstate entering freshmen to 20 per
cent of total freshmen; out-of-state
undergraduate applicants should
be limited scholastically to the
upper half of those ordinarily eli
gible; and out-of-state undergrad
uates be required to pay from 60
to 90 per cent of the cost of their
education.
The CSU Collegian calls the rec-

B y Barbara Williams
ommendations “ a planned reduc
tion in the proportion of out-ofstate students which will mater
ially reduce the demand for
additional faculty and educational
facilities.”

Repeat Performance Set
For Interscholastic Meet
“ Oklahoma!” , the 1960 A llSchool Show, will be presented
at 8 p.m. Friday evening in a
special performance for the high
school students attending Inter
scholastic.
University students may attend
for $1. All students entered in
Interscholastic will be charged 50
cents.

PREMIUM QUALITY
DELICIOUS and REFRESHING
a soft drink
made from neat oranges

ZIP BEVERAGE C O M P A N Y
A s Important as the Cake

•l i i l f %
B ir t h d a y
CARDS
*
^

See our complete
collection for
grown-ups
and children too!

G A R D E N C IT Y F L O R A L
Florence Hotel Building

W elcome To Interscliolastic

Patronize the Advertisers

This bright flapper is living
back in 1925 but you can’t
fool her. She knows that, come
35 years, in 1960, wise folks
will dine at

PARKING TROUBLES— The parking: situation on campus must
really be getting serious if visitors cannot find a place. Especially
this kind of visitor.
2 — MONTANA KAIMIN
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95-S5.95

HAPPY HENRY'S
CAFE

YANDT’S
Men’s Wear

Palace Hotel

403 N. Higgins
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Twenty-Two High School Plays
To Compete in Theater Festival
Twenty-two high school plays
are expected to compete in the
1960 Little Theater Festival dur
ing Interscholastic today and Sat
urday.
The plays will be presented in
the University and Masquer
Theaters. Douglas Bankson, as
sociate professor of drama, and
Frederick Miller, processor at
Eastern Montana College 'of Ed
ucation, are adjudicators of the
plays.
The winning play from each
theater will be presented Satur
day night at 8:15 in the Univer
sity Theater. At that time awards
will also be presented fqr the best
actor and actress, best character
actor and actress, and the best
supporting actor and actress from
each theater.
There will be a meeting Sat
urday at 10 a.m. for all directors
and interested persons for the pur
pose of organizing a Montana High
School Theater Association.
A demonstration play will be

Pharmacy School
To Give Awards
At Annual Banquet
The annual pharmacy awards
banquet will be Monday at 6:30
p.m. at the Club Chateau, accord
ing to Robert L. Van. Home, dean
of the pharmacy school.
The dinner will also honor the
Board of Visitors, which is meet
ing Monday and Tuesday. Pres.
H. K. Newburn wil present cer
tificates of appreciation to the re
tiring members of the board, he
said.
The student awards are: the
Bristol Award, the Lehn and Fink
Gold Medal, the Rexall Bronze
Mortar and Pestle and two Merck
Awards. There will also be two
faculty awards.
The American Foundation for
Pharmaceutical Education will
give scholarships of $100 to four
pharmacy students. Three stu
dents will receive $100 Sidney J.
Coffee S c h o l a r s h i p s . Davis
Brothers will present two $87.50
scholarships. The Carl J. Snyder
$80 scholarship and the A. F.
Peterson Memorial • Scholarship
will also be awarded.

Scholarships Presented
By School of Education
Three teacher-training scholar
ships have been awarded to Mon
tana high school seniors, Linus J.
Carleton, dean of the education
school, said yesterday.
The $100 scholarship given by
the Ravalli County unit of the
Montana Education Association
was awarded to Jerry Holloron of
Corvallis. Kathy Richardson, C6rvallis, was named alternate.
Linda Bamell, Missoula and
Kenneth Cteher, Poison, each re
ceived a $75 scholarship f r o m
District II of the Montana Feder
ated Women’s Clubs'. Linda M.
jPorter, Missoula, and Charlene
Frojen, Missoula, are alternates.

Free Dance Next Friday
To Feature Bork Group
Activities Committee has sched
uled a free dance for next Friday,
Barbara Wheeler, activities direc
tor, said yesterday.
Students will dance to the music
of Bob Bork and his band from
9 to midnight in the Cascade Room
of the Lodge.
Activities Committee has also
scheduled the Roger Williams band
for a student dance Oct. 16, Miss
Wheeler said.
NEWEST MEN’S STYLE

GREENSBORO, N.C. (UPI) —
Police had little trouble spotting
the hitchhiker •described by an
excited motorist.
They drove out and picked up
Donald R. Maness, 25, who still
was weiring the prison uniform
and handcuffs he had on when he
escaped.

presented at 2:30 Saturday after
noon by the Missoula County High
School drama group under the
direction of Heather McLeod,
former Masquer and University
graduate
The Friday morning plays in
the Masquer Theater will begin
at 8 a.m. and run every hour.
Plays to be presented Friday in
the Masquer Theater include
“ Three On A Bench” by Shelby
High School; “ Infanta” by Ryegate High School; “ The Boor” by
Park County High School of Liv
ingston; “Twelve Pound Look” by
Conrad High School; “Early
Frost” by Stanford High School;
“ The Chimney Corner,” Sacredk
Heart o f' Missoula; and “ Man in
the Bowler Hat” by Fergus County
High School of Lewistown.
The University Theater will
feature a play on the half hour
beginning at 8:30 a.m. Friday’s
plays will feature “ Three Against
Death” by Anaconda Senior High
School; “Medea” by Columbia
Falls High School; “When Shakes
peare’s Ladies Meet” by Girl’s
(Central High School of Butte;
“Antic Spring” by Billings High
School; “Shall We J o i n the
Ladies?” by Missoula County High
School and “A Husband for
Breakfast” by Bozeman H i g h
School.
Five plays will be presented
Saturday in the Masquer Theater.
They will be “ The Storm” by Red
Lodge High School; “ W h e n
Shakespeare’s Ladies Meet” by
Hamilton High School; “When the
Fire Dies” by Browning High
School, “A Cup of Tea” by Beaver
head County High School of Dillon
and “Red Carnation” by Powell
County High School of Deer Lodge.
The four plays to be presented
in the University Theater Satur
day include “A Christmas Carol”
by Noxon High School, “The
Matchmaker” by Havre H i g h
School, “Oedipus the King” by
Loyola High School of Missoula
and “ I Remember Mama” by
Havre Central High School.

STYLISH COMPETITORS— This rough and
ready crew, from Custer County high school, com

peted in 1904. Today, Interscholastic is rougher,
but not so colorful.

Strictly ^ Track Meet

Interscholastic M eet o f 1904
Was a Far Cry From Present
By JOHN BENNITT

The first Interscholastic Meet
was a far cry from the gathering
of over a thousand students from
all parts of Montana at the Uni
versity this weekend.
That first meet in 1904 was
strictly a track meet—no drama
tics, no debate, no academic com
petition. Today the meet sched
ules a Little Theater Festival, golf
competition, tennis, speech events,
the Montana Interscholastic Ed
itorial Association and, of course,
track and field.
Attracted 200

Those first meets a t t r a c t e d
barely 200 athletes per meet in the
first 10 years. But, the local mer-

Incoming Freshmen Can Begin
Exams as High School Senior
By VERN NELSON

Entering freshmen are now able td complete part of their
college entrance testing program during their senior year in
high school. These tests cover English, social studies, math
ematics and science.
Leo Smith, registrar, said that if the freshmen have taken
the American College Testing Program examination prior to

4Orientation Week they would --------- ----------------------------have more free time during this mation gained through this test
busy period for other activities.
ing program will prove highly val
These .tests were administered in uable in judging the applications
November, February and April at of out-of-state students. He em
18 testing centers in Montana. If phasized that this is just part of
a student missed the tests on these the evaluation, because he also
dates he should make an attempt takes into consideration the in
to take them this summer at one dividual application, high school
of the seven participating colleges transcript and recommendations.
around the state, Mr. Smith said.
The University receives applica
High school students should tions from many out-of-state stu
contact any of the following col
dents who wish to enroll in small
leges for information on time and er institutions. Also, a number
place of the examinations: Car- of the larger universities cannot
roll College, Helena; College of accept all applicants so the students
Great Falls; Eastern Montana Col
turn to a smaller university, such
lege of Education, Billings; Mon
as MSU, where they will have a
tana State College, Bozeman; better chance to get a college edu
Montana State University, Mis cation. Montana students do re
soula; Northern Montana College, ceive preference, Mr. Smith said,
Havre; and Western Montana Col L because the University must accept
lege of Education, Dillon.
all graduates of accredited Mon
By taking advantage of this tana high schools.
testing program, the high school
The preliminary scholarship se
senior may have the results sent lections have been speeded up
to any three colleges or univer
through the use of the special IBM
sities in the country. The high cards on which the American Col
school and the student also receive lege Testing Program results are
the test results.
received. The next step in the
Through this program the Uni
selection process is a check on
versity has already received about their high school transcripts and
1,200 information cards from the references. The best are then in
central correcting agency in Iowa vited to the University for further
City, Iowa. Since these cards are testing and interviews, Mr. Smith
from students who indicated the said.
University as their first, second or
These tests will help the student
third choice, Mr. Smith said he and his parents to decide if the
would be surprised if more than student has the capabilities to go
half of the 1^200 actually registered on to college. They also furnish
next fall.
valuable assistance to high school
Mr. Smith said that the inforcounselors, he said.

chants, even as today, took ad
vantage of the visiting students
and displayed their outstanding
wares.
A local theater sought to detract
high school students from the
games in 1913 by advertising Miss
Svea Hallgren singing “ My Turk
ish O p a l from Constantinople.”
Special trains were run on the
final day of the meet from Butte
and Hamilton to Missoula. Top
ping off the weekend of festivity
in 1913 was a joy ride in automo
biles for each and every contes
tant from the University to Fort
Missoula and back.
Through the years the theater
festival, the Editorial Association
meeting, debate, o t h e r speech
events, golf and tennis were added.
By 1933, 417 athlethes from 97
schools treked to the University
in spite of the depression.
Classes Established

Track and field contestants com
peted regardless of the size of
their high school until 1939 when
two classes based on high school
enrollments were established.
During the war years of 1917

Interscholastic
Schedule
Friday May 20

1:00
1:00
1:10
1:30
2:00
2:00
3:00
4:00
7:15
8:00

p.m.—Debate
p.m.—ROTC Review
p.m.—Track and Field Meet
p.m.—Little Theater Festival
p.m.—Extemporaneous
Speaking
p.m.—Declamation
p.m.—Extemporaneous
Speaking
p.m.—Debate
p.m.—Singing on the Steps
p.m.—Declamation and
Original Oratory
Saturday, May 21

6:30
7:30
8:00
8.00
8:00
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:00
10:00
10:30
1:15
1:30
1:30
2:00
3:00
4:30
8:00
10:00

a.m.—Boys’ Golf
a.m.—Girl s’'Golf
a.m.—Boys’ Tennis
a.m.—Girls’ Tennis
a.m.—Debate
a.m.—Little Theater Festival
a.m.—Boys’ Tennis
a.m.—Girls’ Tennis
a.m.—Extemporaneous
Speaking
a.m.—Extemporaneous
Speaking
a.m.—Debate
p.m.—Track and Field Meet
p.m.—Little Theater Festival
p.m.—Debate
p.m.—Extemporaneous
Speaking
p.m.—Extemporaneous
Speaking
p.m.—Debate
p.m.—Little Theater Festival
p.m.—Awarding of Prizes

and 1943-45 the annual meet was
not held.
After the second World War the
meet boomed again as never be
fore. More than 1,500 high school
students arrived in Missoula in
May of 1946 for the meet, and the
number has increased every year
since. By 1958 the number of
contestants in track and field had
grown to such a number that state
divisional meets were held to limit
the number of contestants.
This year the meet includes an
intrasquad football game, the
Newman Club songfest, living
group decorations, a barbeque,
dances and a production of the
All-School s h o w “ Oklahoma!”
Early meets had their share of
color too, but perhaps in a dif
ferent vein.
Athletic Scandal

The first meet held in 1904
brought quite a scandal to high
school athletic circles that is
strangely reminisent of intercol
legiate athletics at some colleges
in this country. Missoula County
High School, the winning school
that year, was accused, and evi
dence was presented to support the
charge, of “hiring” two athletes.
The mercenaries were, according
to the charges, too old to be in high
school and furthermore were not
from Missoula. Nevertheless, Mis
suola High School won the trophy.
In later years Idaho high schools
were invited to compete in the
meet, and did so with some suc
cess.
Nearly 2,000 high school students
contestants and chaperones have
arrived on campus. Some records
wil fall, others will be recalled
with veneration.

Oratorical Contest Finals
Will be Wednesday in LA
The finals of the Aber Memorial
Oratorical contest will be Wed
nesday at 7:15 p.m. in LA 204.
Final contestants are Charles
Vick, Tom Mongar, Rodger Gar
rett, Richard Harger, H o m e r
Staves and John Wertz.
The semi-finals were last Wed
nesday. The thirteen contestants
were divided into two sections
and the three top speakers of each
section will take part in the finals.

John H. Melton Receives
Defense Act Fellowship
John H. Melton, a liberal arts
senior, has been awarded a Na
tional Defense Act fellowship for
1960-61. He plans to do grad
uate work in philosophy at Em
ory University in Atlanta, Ga. The
fellowship is valued at $2,000 plus
allowances for dependents.

Contestants Strive to Break Records
By JOHN BENNITT

This afternoon at 1 over 000
Montana high school athletes will
march around Domblaser Stadium
opening the 54th annual Inter
scholastic Meet.
Shortly after, the starter’s gun
will send finalists a r o u n d the
track twice in the afternoon’s first
event—the 880-yard run. By late
Friday afternoon, winners in the

Drive In
and try a

Cool Soda
at the

TASTEE FREEZ
Highway 93

S p a b k le
Laundry-Cleaners
LA U N D R O M A T
10% CASH & CARRY
DISCOUNT
On Dry Cleaning
OPEN
8 aJtn. to 7 p.m. Mon. thru FrL
8 am . to 6 p.m. Sat.

SALE
Selected Spring Casual
Dresses and Sportswear

Three Days Only
Street Level Shop

Class AA, A, B and C 880 yard
race and mile run will be known.
Other final events Friday include
the Class B and C pole vault and
the Class AA and A high jump.
All other events Friday will be
preliminary contests.
If previous records mean any
thing, Gregor of Helena and Jakub
of Missoula will grab the honors
in the Class A A 880 yard run.
In Class A competition, Landes
of Glasgow and Plenty Hoops of
Hardin will be the runners -to
watch in the half mile.
Another Hardin boy, Pretty
Paint, and his teammate Plenty
Hoops are expected to set the
pace in the Class A mile run.
Their times are both slightly over
4:40. The Class AA mile shouldn’t
be as close if the record means
anything. Missoula’s ace miler
Jakub has a record of 4:38.5 in the
four laps around the track. Next
on the list is Belue of Billings with
4:45.8.
The Class AA high jump may
see a new record broken. Mike
Huggins of Kalispell bas been
flirting with the 6 foot 5 inch mark
all season and he could go higher.
The Class A pole vault will be
a tight battle. Sundling of Daw
son and Zeiler of Hardin have rec
ords within an inch of each other,
Sundling’s 10 foot 7 inch mark
being the better.
Saturday’s finals, if runners
hold true to form, should see
Questad of Livingston take the
100-yard and 220-yard dashes. He
has posted times of 10.1 and 22.2
^n both events. Right on his
heels is O’Leary of Butte Central
with times of 10.2 and 22.4.
Dawson Best in Class A

In Class A Opp of Dawson has
the best time for any Montana high
school athlete this year in the
century dash. His record is a good
9.9.
In the discus, Edington of Butte
and Hysell of Helena are expected
to win. Both have come close or
surpassed the 160 mark. In Class
A competition Carlson of Custer
and McMorris of Sidney boast the
top marks this spring. Class B is
led by Dennison of Thompson
Falls and Carter of Absarokee.
Class C is led by Wirtz of Corval
lis and Heikkila of Chester. All
AW S BOARD SETS PICNIC

New and past AWS board mem
bers will have a picnic in Greenough Park Monday, May 23 at
4 p.m., according to Donna Arast,
AWS president.

have thrown the discus well over
140 feet.
The pole vault will see Doan
and Baum of Billings lead Class
AA if past records are any indica
tion. Both have come close to the
12 foot mark.
Class B vaulters are led by
Thompson of Poison and Aubrey of
Shelby. Both are near the 11
foot 6 inch mark.
The low hurdles will be won by
Questad of Livingston in Class
AA, Green of Dawson in Class A,
Heddich of Hamilton in Class B
and in Class C, Hewett of Troy.
All have posted marks of 21 sec
onds or less.
The high hurdles will see a close
race in all four Classes.
In Class A A Sarisky of Living
ston has the best record with a
time of 15.3. Class A hurdlers
are led by Coulter of Laurel, Class
B by Jobe of Loyola of Missoula
and Class C by Hewett of Troy.
All are under 16 seconds.
Johnson Top Contender

The top contender for the jav
elin honors is Johnson of Troy
who may easily break the state
record. He has tossed the spear
210 feet in a dual meet this spring.
One of the closest battles in
Class A A competition will be be
tween Christison of Flathead and
Miller of Great Falls in the jav
elin throw. Both boys have hit
the 194 foot mark this spring.
Class A spear-throwers are led
by Hunton of Custer who has
thrown the spear over 170 feet.
In Class B Tashaus of Libby could
beat every javelin thrower this
year. He has a record of 198 feet.
The broad jump will be another
close event. Class B’s Bauman of
Fairview has leaped 21 feet, 9
inches this season. Close behind
in Class A are Shea of Butte Cen
tral Combs of Custer and Flinders
of Corvallis. All have exceeded
the 21 foot mark except Flinders
who is only an inch' and a half
short.
Helena’s Tom Kenney leads state
quarter-milers with a time of 50.4
seconds. Kenney won the event
last year.

Predicting the winning team will
not be easy. Helena looked sharp
in last weekend’s divisional meet,
but so did Billings. Missoula is
a dark horse in Class AA compe
tition.

In Class A, Hardin and Custer
look tough. Loyola of Missoula
may easily win the Class B title.
A n d ' Class C is impossible to pre
dict, as usual.

STUDENTS SPEND AN ENJOYABLE WEEKEND AT

FLATH EAD LAK E LODGE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

HORSEBACK RIDING
WATER SKIING
FISHING
SWIMMING
TENNIS
BARBECUES
FISH FRIES
Call TE-7-3611
BIGFORK, MONTANA

L. A . W ilson
REPUBLICAN
for

U. S. Senator
Coffee Hour
7:45
KMSO-TV STUDIO

Tuesday, M ay 24
Faculty and Students Invited
P a id P o litic a l A d v . b y W ils o n f o r S e n a te C lu b -G u y M a y b e r r y , S e c .-T re a s .

Shotput Record Should Fall

But the event that promises to
be most exciting is the shotput.
Three Class AA shotputters have
broken the state record this sea
son, and by good margins. Lead
ing the pack is Wayne Estes of
Anaconda with a heave of 56 feet,
11% inches. Helena’s Cliff Hy
sell is close behind with a push of
55 feet, 10 inches.
THE NEWEST, LOVELIEST

DRESSES

ADDITION TO OUR LINE OP

Cottons, blends, knits,
sweater dresses
were $14.95 to $29.95

Now $10 to $22

Sportswear
Cotton separates, skirts,
pants, blouses
were $4.95 to $14.95

Now $3 to $10

NOW OFFERED FOR THE
FIRST TIME ON OUR “ CLUB PLAN"

It’s so easy to own fine Sterling
on our "Club Plan’\ Y ou start enjoying

All Weather
Coats
were $24.95 to $35.95

Now $18 to $28

c&taoTxiGJldTz
street level and 8th floor
wilma building
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your Sterling right a w a y paying on convenient terms. N o interest,
no carrying charge. Join nowl

Angelo’s beautiful selection of Summer suits and
pleatless trousers is looked over by Dick Austin,
Sigma Nu Fraternity. The summer suits come in
ivy green, brown, and suntan and are a must for
campus style leaders this spring. Try one and
you’ll agree it’s comfortable . . . it’s smart . . .
and best of all it’s moderately priced.

GET IN THE
SWING OF
SPRING AT . . .
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# 2 0 .7 6 3-p c. Setting, tax Incl.
PATTO N S TOP TO BOTTOM

Spring Serenade, Starfire, Modern
Victorian, Raindrop, Sweetheart Rose,
Rose Elegance, Eloquence

B & H Jewelry Co.
140 North Higgins

WHITES WIN GRID GAME

A Flurry of Copper fumbles ear
ly in the first quarter, which led to
two quick White touchdowns,
spelled out last night’s intrasquad
game at Dornblaser.
The Whites picked up another
score in the third quarter and one
in the final to win the game 26
to 6. The Copper squad got its
lone score in the second quarter.

Lehrkind Leads Grizzly
Tennis Team to First Win

Nau Wins Split Decision Over Boekman

The Grizzlies won their first
tennis match of the season yester
day with a 4 to 3 victory over
Utah State University.
An upset win by Carl Lehrkind,
Montana’s number three man,
pushed the Grizzlies to the vic
tory. Lehrkind had to go three
full sets to beat Utah’s Ralph
Christiansen. He won 6-2, 6-1,
and lost one 2 to 6.
Mike Hogarty and Don Hub
bard won as predicted in their
singles and doubles matches. Ho
garty downed Richard Harris of
Utah 6-1 and 6-3 and Hubbard
beat Bob Lewis 11-9 and 6-4.
Hogarty and Hubbard swept the
doubles from Lewis and Jay Che
ney 6-1 and 6-2.
Lehrkind and Bill Corette lost
their doubles match to Utah’s Harhis and Richey 6-3 and 6-2.

There were 11 M-Club fights
last night and each seemed to be
better than the last. Bloody,
brawling, and exciting.
The packed crowd of fight fans
filled the Field House last night
with cheers and cat-calls as the
occasion warranted. But they
were never silent.
In the main-event Don Nau, of
Western Montana College, took a
split decision from Montana Bockman, of MSU, in a fight that saw
the crowd turn against Boekman,
the local favorite, after he tried to
squeeze the fight out of Nau.
Boekman had the fans cheering
for him when he folded Nau with
a solid over-head right, his first
punch in the opening round. The
ex-Grizzly football player had his
Kalispell opponent in trouble and
he tried to end the fight right
there but Billy McFarlane, the
referee, pulled Boekman away
from Nau.
Nau threw a stiff left, in the
round that seemed to slow Bockman, but both men were begin
ning to feel the strain by the time
the third and final round ended.
Near the end of the round Bockman pushed Nau into the ropes
and started to squeeze his oppon
ent over them. This was the first
incident that displeased the crowd,
although it was almost forgotten
when Nau took a swing at Bockman after the bell had sounded to
end the first round.
Boekman again took to the
pushing and squeezing tactics in
the second round and the crowd
began to hoot in response to the
action. McFarlane warned Bockman about this during the round.
By the third round the crowd
seemed undecided about who to
back but Boekman lowered his
head and charged into Nau’s stom
ach to make the decision. They
were booing Boekman.
Nau had opened the round with
a good left-jab followed by a hard
right and then both fighters moved
in close with a strong exchange of
punches. Nau threw a stiff left
in the round that seemed to slow
Boekman, but both men were be-,
ginning to feel the strain by the

O U R 42nd
TR AC K MEET
And making more records with

^
^
^
^
^

Clothcraft Clothes
Freeman Oxfords
Champ Hats
Euro Shirts
Esquire Sox

On Circle Square

Top Treat For Young Folks,
Real Italian Pizza and Spaghetti
at

The Pizza Oven
HGftWAY 93

GRADUATION GIFTS!
Lingerie

Jewelry

Sportswear
Sweaters
Individual Gift Items

Grizzlies Divide
Aggie Twin-Bill
The Grizzlies split a doubleheader with the Utah State Uni
versity Aggies yesterday.
The Aggies took the opener 8-5,
but Montana came back 12-8 in the
second game.
Montana scored three runs off
a homer by Butch Hendricks in
the sixth inning of the opener and
another three runs in the second
game when Terry Screnar hom
er ed in the fourth.

Burland, TKO over Jim Marshall;
Roger Kotila unanimous decision
over Gary Fish; Wayne Divis, split
over Jerry Holiday; John Prater,
TKO over Gary Carlson; Larry
Hunt, TKO over Mike McGibaney,
Duane Ruegsegger, split over Dan
Sullivan; Bud Olson, TKO over
Jerry Robbins, and Neil Stuart
won a unanimous decision over
Ed Robison.

time the third and final round
ended.
Even with the pushing and the
squeezing it was the fight the
crowd had come to see. They
didn’t seem dissapointed.
The preliminary finals were as
follows:
Walt Venum, TKO over Dale
Lumsdun; Bobby Thompson, split
decision overt Richard Bray; Ernie

h'

____
Hammond Arcado

U 3 -5 6 1 0

I - F O X ------------------------------------------

— N O W thru SATURDAY—

A L S O _______________________________________________________

I CorrhieCalvert

“ Bluebeards’ Ten Honeymoons”

SUNDAY thru TUESDAY
The Keels Blue Label identifies the Shoe of Champions

Only $4.95

SIZES— 4-10
WIDTHS— M and N
COLORS—Beige—White—Light Green—Black—Red

Feature
12:30-3:40
6:45-9:50

Florence Hotel Bldg.

Color by
DeLuxe

Ml

ir
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MSU Summer W orkshops Scheduled
By VERN NELSON

The end of spring quarter may
be less than three weeks away for
most, but for some students it
will mean just another weekend.
The summer session, beginning
June 13, will attract arouhd 1,500,
Including approximately 300 stu
dents currently attending the Uni
versity.
While most students are either
working or relaxing during the
summer, the summer students will
engage in many fields of study.
The education department is offer
ing the largest selection of courses.!
E. A. Atkinson, director of the
summer session, said this is be
cause around 1,000 of the 1,500
summer students will be teachers.
The University attracts many
teachers from outside Montana.

TYPEWRITERS
ADDERS
SYSTEMS
SHAVERS

WES STRANAHAN
MISSOULA
TYPEWRITER CO.
511 So. Higgins

Last year, Mr. Atkinson said, there tion will sponsor the Atomic En
ergy Commission Institute in Ra
were about 300 out-of-state teach
diation Biology for high school
ers attending the summer session.
science teachers. The institute will
The Northwest states and the Da
kotas had the largest representa be at the Biological Station on Flattion last year. California led with head Lake June 18 to Aug. 13.
Fifteen students will attend.
57.
The National Science Founda
There wil be over 100 profes
sors on campus for the summer tion will also sponsor an Institute
session, Mr. Atkinson said. The for High School Mathematics
Teachers. Frederick Young, as
education school will have the ser
sociate professor of mathematics,
vices of oyer 30.
About 50 graduating high school is the director. This institute will
seniors are expected to start their last the full ten weeks.
college education during the sum
There will be several art, drama,
mer session instead of waiting un
and music workshops throughout
til fall. Mr. Atkinson said that ar
student who is interested in get
ting his degree earlier than norm
al could attend three consecutive
summer sessions, thereby finish
ing the BA requirements in three
years.
Another reason for attending the
summer session is that a change
of major could mean that the stu
dent would have to make up some
of the prerequisites for a new ma
jor. The student may desire to
take courses that he did not have
room for on his schedule during
the regular school year.
A number of special institutes
and workshops wil be carried on
throughout the summer session.
Four institutes will be supported
by government funds.
The National Defense Education
Act Institute for High School
Counselors, under the direction of
Robert Gorman, director of the
University Counseling Center, will
meet for the full ten-week term.
The National Defense Education
Act Institute for High S c h o o l
Teachers of French and Spanish
will meet June 20 to Aug. 13. This
institute, under the direction of
Robert Burgess, chairman of the
foreign language department, will
have 20 students in the French sec
tion and 20 in the Spanish section.
The National Science Founda-

the session. The high school art,
ballet and music camps will enable
high school students to become
familiar with University life.
The library workshop will deal
with “ The Library as the Instruc
tional Materials Center.” The
workshops will be July 18-29 un
der the direction of Richard Darl
ing, coordinator of library serv
ices in the Livonia, Mich., schools.
The eleventh Conservation Ed
ucation Workshop will be at the
Biological Station July 18 to Aug
ust 20. The home economics de
partment w ill feature a workshop

on the Bishop method of Clothing
construction July 18-29.
The speech? department w ill be
host to the Montana High School
Speech Camp June 20 to July 8.
The activities will include public
speaking) debate, declamation,
choral speaking, voice and diction
and dramatic production.
The National Education Associ
ation, in collaboration with the
Montana Education Association,
will sponsor a Tour Seminar June
23 to Aug. 3. There w ill be a
three-day pack trip into the Bob
Marshall Wilderness area..

National Tri-Delta Award
Presented Hazel Wilson
Hazel Wilson, a junior English
major, has won one of the ten na
tional Delta Delta Delta scholar
ships.
The award in one division of the
sorority’s national service pro
jects program is for $200. The
campus chapter will £lso present
a scholarship to a University un
dergraduate at the awards con
vocation later this quarter, Ro
berta Gladowski, Delta Delta Delta
president, said.

STOP!
AT

Harry’ s A&W Drive-In
1256 W. Broadway

for your evening TREAT

a tcu U cm tlu
^ e a u tt^ u l

. . . FOREVER!
O n ly a gem of Keep
sake's perfect quality ca
re fle c t f u ll d iam o n *
beauty an d brillianc<
W e g u a ra n te e perfe<
q u a lity in w ritin g fa
your protection, rega
less of price.

JEWEL

W edding Ring

$225.00

$125.00

The name "K e e p sa k e " it in the
ring and on the tag. Each dia
mond is protected again st loss
for one year.
Rings enlarged to show details
Prices include Federal Tax

YOUR AUTHORIZED KEEPSAKE JEWELER

BOB W A R D & SONS
321 North Higgins Avenue
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T o p s'. . . punctuations o f sun-drenched red. Underneath •.
crisp gre y striped seersucker that practically cares for
itself. M a te the two . . . tops with Jam aica short, p e d al pusher
or full skirt in fun-sets that interchange fashionably all
Summer. Sizes 10 to 16.
a. Popover top— 5.95
Fly front Jamaica—
4.95

b. Tuck-in top— 4.95
Fly front pedal
pusher— 5.95

c. Tuck-In top— 4.95
Full skirt— 7.95

All-State Ratings Go to 18 Schools
By LARRY STEVENS
Awards for outstanding high
school journalism achievement
were presented this morning by
Sigma Delta Chi and Theta Sigma
Phi, journalism honoraries. Pre
sentation was made during the
meeting of the Montana Interscholastic Editorial Association in
conjunction with the 54th Inter
scholastic Meet.
All-State newspaper r a t i n g s
were awarded to 18 of 84 Mon
tana high school publications,

while 52 other schools were rated
superior and 14 were judged good.
Winners of the Sigma Delta
Chi awards for excellence in writ
ing were as follows: sports, Howie
Campbell, Great Falls Public
High School Iniwa; news feature,
Judy Kline, Laurel High School
Laurel Leaves; and editorial, John
Cline, Great Falls High School
Iniwa. Chares Hood, president of
Sigma Delta Chi, presented the
awards.
Winners of the Theta Sigma
Phi awards for excellence in writ
ing were Cathy Criley of Great
Falls High School in the divi
sion of a school with 250 students
or more and Karen Nessan of
Moore High School in the division
of a school with 249 students or

T ry a C oney
or a Hamburger
at the

Brooks Street
Conoco Service
510 Brooks

—

TASTEE FREEZ

Ph. LI 9-9880

Highway 93

Interscholastic Special
High School Visitors Half-Price!

less. Barbara Williams, president
of Theta Sigma Phi, presented
the awards.
Following are the awards of allstate, superior, and good accord
ing to class and rating: Great Falls
Iniwa and the Missoula Konah
won alLstate in Class A division.
The Bozeman Hawk Tawk, Glas
gow Bagpipe, Great Falls Central
Veritas, Havre Stampede, Helena
Nugget, Kalispell Arrow, Living
ston Geyser, and the Miles City
Signal Butte won superior in Class
A division.
In Class B the Laurel Leaves
and Butte Centralite won all-state,
and Cut Bank Live Wire, Dillon
Beaver, Hamilton Hamiltonian,
Ronan Pow Wow, and Whitefish
Bay Breeze won superior ratings.
Havre Central Gold Dust and
the Sacred Heart Academy ConeLet, Missoula, won superior rat
ings in Class C.
In Class D the Bozeman Rosary
Rosarian won all-state and St.
Leo’s Trojan Torch, Lewistown,
won superior rating.
Augusta Lariat, Charlo Skyline,
Columbus Hi-Lite, Eureka Ever
green, St. Ignatius Broadcaster,
Sunburst Refiner, and Thompson
Falls Cliff Dweller won all-state
in Class E.
The winners of superior ratings
in Class E were Absarokee Aeonian, Belt Husky Herald, Bigfork
Bay Breeze, Chester Coyote, CorT
vallis Echo, Deer Lodge Pioneer,

Former Forestry Graduate
Given Work in Cambodia

Drummond Rocky Ranger, Ekalaka Carter Broadcaster, Fort Ben
ton Cannon Report, Joliet Jolitana,
Jordan Sagebrush Saga, Libby
Tamarack, R i c h e y Richonian,
Roundup Panther Parade, Sheri
dan Passamari, Three Forks Head
waters, Troy Trojan Trumpet, Vic
tor Pirate, Whitehall Whitehallite,
Big Sandy Rouser, and White Sul
phur Springs Hornet.
Cascade Ketochi, Circle Wild
cat, Harlowton Rebound, Sand
Coulee Miner, and the Stanford
Wolf Howl received good ratings
in Class E.
In Class F the Belfry Echoes,
Custer Cougar, Ennis (Static, and
Hays Mission Bells were all-state.
Alberton Beacon Flashes, Arlee
Jocko, Box Elder Bear Paw,
Broadview Broad Views, Dixon
Bison Ranger, Edgar Wildcat,
Fromberg Talon, Lavina Rimrock
Echo, Lustre Plainsman, Oilmont
Gusher, Park City Bluffs, Power
Hi-Power, Wilsall Shield, and
Winifred Prairie Dog Chatter re
ceived superior ratings. The Flax-

ville Hi-Times, Frenchtown HiLite, Geraldine Tiger’s Growl,
Hingham Spur, Judith Gap Tiger
Review, Melstone Echoes, Moore
Bulldog’s Bark, Rosebud Wrangler
and the Rudyard Beacon were
awarded good ratings.
In Class H the Great Falls East
Junior High News and the Great
Falls West Junior High Star won
all-state. The Box Elder Junior
High Classroom Chatter received
a superior rating.

ASSOCIATED
I STUDENTS STORE
Lodge Building
University Avenue

I

—HOURS OPEN—

%

Week Days
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays
9 a.m. to 2 *p.m.

Completely Automatic Alleys
BRUNSWICK
• Bowling Balls
• Bowling Bags
• Bowling Shoes

THE LIBERT Y B O W L IN G C E N T E R
211 East Main

Arne Nousianen, 1937 forestry
school graduate, has been assigned
to a United States operations mis
sion in Phnom Penh, Cambodia,
located on the Indochinese penin
sula.
Mr. Nousianen’s work will be
taking inventory of the timber in
Cambodia and training natives to
continue the work. At the pres
ent time he is in Washington, D.C.
studying the language and customs
of Cambodia.
His wife and two children will
accompany him.

NEXT TO MUSIC BUILDING

TONIGHT ONLY
Doors Open 7:15 —

Starts 8:15

T to.

m

Tta»

BIG SPENDING. MAYOR
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI)—A
truck hauling a 90-foot missile got
caught briefly in traffic before the
home of Mayor Ben West.
City Councilman Charles Brammell happened along and shouted
to West, “ My gosh Mayor, what
have you bought now?”

d& dM l

BACK THE JACKS
“ University Appreciation Day”

Qm x L

nauy

Faculty members and University students will be admitted free
with a University appreciation day ticket and are eligible for the
many prizes to be given away at the

fiyuwru

jithuck.

Missoula Timber jacks vs. Pocatello Giants
CAMPBELL PA R K , M A Y 23, 1960
7:30 p.m.
• Lounging Chair • Fishing Pole • French Poodle •
• Complete Spring Outfit for a University Coed •
• Man's Spring Suit • Gift Certificates •
• Chamois Skins • Nylon Hose • Tickets •
• Manhattan Bowling Ball • Bucket Chair •

TENNESSEE W ILLIA M S ' ~ jj

These are a few of the many prizes to be given away.
Only Students and Faculty members are eligible for prizes.

MAUREEN m ilON-VICTOR JORY
TENNESSEE WILLIAMS** MEADE ROBERTS

Now Playing at the W I L M A
SCHEDULE OF FEATURE SHOWINGS
Tonight & Mon. thru Wed:
Sat: 3:50-6:50-9:50
7:05 and 9:40
Sun: 12:50-3:50-6:50-9:50

Friday, May 20,1960
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Applications Due
For Venture Jobs
Applications for Venture edi
tor, business manager, and art
editor are due Wednesday noon at
the Lodge desk, Jean Tate, pub
lications board chairman, an
nounced yesterday.
The three positions require two
quarters of residence at the Uni
versity.
The editor also should have pre
vious Venture experience, Miss
Tate said. The editor should sub
mit two letters of recommenda
tion, a short* theme on why he
wishes to be editor, and a trans
cript of his grades.
The business manager and art
editor should submit letters in
cluding their qualifications.

Judy King, Judy McVey, Pen
ny Wagner and Barbara Williams
were initiated into Theta Sigma
Phi, women’s journalism honohary, Wednesday at 5 p.m.
Initiation ceremonies were con
ducted by Vera Swanson, presi
dent, and Zena Beth McGlashan.
Following the initiation elec
tions were conducted for next
year’s officers. They are Miss
Williams, president; Miss Wagner,
recording vice president; and his
torian, Miss McVey.
Theta Sigma Phi actives and
pledges and Mrs. Firman Brown,
adviser, attended a dinner at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Yu, journalism professor, Wednes
day evening.

T V W orkshop
Airs Programs

Get Your Afterdate
Refreshments
at

BO B’S
JUMBO
BURGER

1201 WEST BROADWAY

Burger .25
Hot Dogs .15
Slush .1 0
Jumbo Cones

.10 & .20
All Flavors Shakes
and Malts .30
☆
All Flavor Sundaes
Sundaes .25
☆
French Fries
.15 and J25

Newburn to be Installed

Theta Sigma Phi
Activates Pledges,
Chooses Officers

Two television programs which
will be produced by members of
the Television Workshop are
scheduled for today, according to
Erling Jorgensen, director of ra
dio-TV.
The first program presented this
morning for the MIEA delegates
and other visitors featured Clara
and the Juniors from Missoula
County High School. The pro
gram, under the direction of John
Honey, senior journalism major,
featured the MCSH group in songs
from the “ Top Ten of 1959.” The
combo, directed by Claire Edinger of MCHS, also performed an
original arrangement, titled “ Cat
astrophe.”
The second program, to be pre
sented this afternoon at 2:30 in
the TV studios, will feature Patti
Jo Shaw, National Miss Wool of
1960.
This program will be directed by
Joe Zahler, junior radio-TV ma
jor. The Bunch and Judy, a Uni
versity musical group,' will per
form a variety of numbers on the
“Jazz Preview of 1960.”

President o f Iowa University
T o Speak at Commencement

VIRGIL M. HANCHER

Angel Flight Will March
In Spokane Lilac Parade
The Angel Flight, AFROTC
sponsored auxiliary, will partic
ipate in the Lilac parade in Spo
kane tomorrow. They will leave
Friday night immediately follow
ing the song-fest. This is the
second year the 31 member drill
team has performed in the parade,
Coed Colonel Sharol Greenup,
group commander, said.
Mrs. Emma Lommasson, Angel
adviser, Col. Charles L. Musgrave,
professor of Air Science and Capt.
and Mrs. Emmert of the Air Sci
ence staff, will accompany the
Angels.

Around the world
with World Pacific’s

Virgil M. Hancher, president of
the State University of Iowa, will
be the featured speaker at the
commencement exercises June 6,
University officials announced.
An honorary doctor of letters de
gree will be awarded Dr Hancher
during the exercises. .The formal
installatipn of H. K. Newburn as
president of the University will
also take place during the com
mencement exercises.
Dr. Hancher is vice president of
the Association of A m e r i c a n
Rhodes Scholars, trustee for the
Eisenhower Exchange Fellowships
and vice president of the Associa
tion of American Universities. He
is also a member of the United
States delegation to the United
Nations.
He has held national offices in
the American Council of Educaucational policies commission of
the National Education Associa
tion and the American Association
of School Administrators.
President Eisenhower has ap
pointed him to two committees,
and is a member of the first board
of visitors to the U. S. Air Force
Academy. He is chairman of the
Midwestern Interstate Committee
on Higher Education.
President Hancher hold a bache-
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lor of arts and juris doctor degrees
from the State University of Iowa,
where he was senior class presi
dent and a member of Phi Beta
Kappa scholastic honorary, Phi
Alpha Delta law fraternity and
Sigma Nu social fraternity.
Patronize the Advertisers!

Visit your
ARMY & NAVY
WHOLESALE STORE
for your camping
and fishing needs

BAMBOO SPIN POLE

Special $3.95
Electric plump—plugs into your
car cigarette lighter—use it to
inflate your boats and air mat
tress—

Special $9.95

ELIZABETH ARDEN
HOME
PERMANENT WAVES

in high fidelity
at
B

For Quality
Furniture

a k e r ’s

M u s ic C e n t e r
310 North Higgins

The Priceless Look

Calling U • • •
Interscholastic lawn decorations
deadline for competition is 5 p.m.
Groups participating in Newman
Club Songfest he in front of Main
Hall by 6:30 p.m. tonight.
Deseret Club, Sunday, 8:15 p.m.,
547 Woodworth. There will be a
movie and refreshments.

Easier
Longer-lasting
M ore natural!

CLASSIFIED ADS

PIN CURL PERMANENT.

W a n te d : T y p in g .

C a llin g L I 9-0318.
________________ 108c
T y p in g : C a ll S u e B illin g s , e v e n in g .
O 9-3774, 310 B S isso n A p ts . T & F t f
W a n te d : T y p in g , L I 2-2395, 119 B S isso n
A p ts .______________________________ T & F t f
W a n t e d : T y p in g . L I 9-7259. 14 F e rg u s.
_____________________________________W & F tf
F o r S a le : G as ra n g e , r e fr ig e r a t o r an d
d o u b le b e d . S e e at 43 C a rb o n o r
c a ll L I 9-0207_________________________ 112c
F o r S a le : 2 -ln c h R C A T V , n e w tu b e ,
e x c e lle n t c o n d it io n . C a ll L I 3-4583
108c

As fast and easy as setting your
hair! Includes oil-rich Spun- Cream Waving Lotion, special
alloy Bobbie-pins that cannot
harm your hair. Plus easy-to-use
Curls tick,
Curlcap,
Neutralizer,
Test Papers.

2.00

N

Starts Today!

plus tax

ROD CURL PERMANENT.

MEN’S
W EAR
SALE!

\MACSHORE CLASSICS
$2.98

Fabulous famous brand men’s wear and sportswear,
now reduced for our big May Men’s Wear Sale!
Hundreds of values . . . rock-bottom prices!

Stop

in this afternoon and ask for your free sale catalog!
Don’t miss it! .

/

Simple elegance— a MACSHORE tradition—dis
tinguishes this exquisitely cut blouse with its rows
and rows of tiny tucks. So simple to cope with too—
the fabric is DRIP DRY cotton broadcloth. In all
the best summer colors: White, Lilac, Black,
Celery, Mist Green, Stone Blue, Casaba and Gold.
Sizes 30 to 40.

For the softest, longest-lasting
wave imaginable . . . perfect,
natural-looking curls. Includes
oil-rich Spun-Cream Waving
Lotion, Rod Curlers, Blue Grass
Shampoo, Hair Pomade,
Curlcap, Neutralizer, Test
Papers, End Papers,
Cotton Pads.

MEN’S WEAR . . . street floor
3 . 5 0 plu* tax

Refills, 1.65 plaatax

Store for Women

MONTANA KAIMIN ★ ★
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Missoula Drug

